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Operation of Ultra-Thin-Film SOI/SIMOX pMOSFET's
at Liquid Nitrogen Temperature
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Superior characteristies of ultra-thin-film S OI/SIM 0 X p M 0 SFE Tts at 1o w
temperature are presented. The suppression of short channel effeet wlth
decreasing temperature enhances, eompared to bulk deviees with the same
channel doping. This result is explained by increase of effective channel
length at 1ow temperature. The earrier nobility at a low temperatwe increases
nore rapidly than that of bulk devices. The change of transconductance with
hot earrier effect depends slightly on stress time. The initial degradation
for S0I devices is larger.

1. Irtroduction
Compared with the bulk/M OSFETIs, Sillcon-

on-Iasulator (SOf) M 0SFETts offer absence of
latch-up, 1o w parasitic eapacitances and
increase of packing density. Moreover, ultna-
thin-film S 0I/ M 0 SF ET ts have several
advantages such as suppression of short
channel effect [1], increase of earrier
m sfoi]ify 12), and exc ell-ent subthreshold
slope [1], especia-tly when they are operated
in a fully depleted node .

0n the other hand, scaled down M OSFETIs
need red.uetion of supply voltage to keep the
reliability of deviees, whieh leads to 1ow
te n perature operation in order to obtaln
on/off rnargin of gate voltage. ft is wel-l-
known that operation at 1ow temperature is
effeetive in order to keep long-ehannel
deviee behavior of M OSFETIs [3].

In this paper we report several superior
charaeter.Lstics of r:ltra-thin-film S OI/SIM 0 X
pM0SFETrs at liquid nitrogen temperature
(r-,lt t).

2. Experimental
S0I wafers were prepared by SIMOX with the

folJ-o wing processing. g + was im planted into
p-type, 100Q em, (100) Si substrate at an
energy of 2OOKeV and a dose of 2.[x1018c 

^-2,followed by 6 hours annea'ling at 1315C in
Ar/A2. These SIMOX wafers have S0I fltms of
80-100nm and buried oxide of J2Onn, whieh was
confir m ed by using a m ultiJ-ayer optical
spectroscopic ellipsonetry and a TEM.

PMOSFETTs, with a channel width of 20pm and
a gate oxide of 10nm, were fabricated on the
SIM 0 X wafers. L 0 C 0S isolati-on is used in the

PC6-4

M0SFETrs. Phosphorus was doped in th_e
ehannel resion with concentrations of 2x1016-
2x1 017e;-3. Bulk MoSFETTs were also
fabricated on n-Qrye, 10 Q c m, (t OO) Si- wafers
with the sane device processing and channel
contnol doping. The junction depth Xi of bulk
M0SFETts, which is estimated by' process
simulation, j.s about O.35pm. The effective
ehannel length Leff is obtained by usiag Laux
m ethod [/u].

Characteristies of both SIM 0 X and bulk
MOSFETTs were measured at temperatures of t0,
150, 2OO, 250, and 295K(room temperatr:re).

3. Result &_Discussion
Subthreshold C haracteristics

-

Id-Ves characteristics of S0I deviees with
a S0I-film of 80nm, a channe,l length of
10pn, a ehannel dop-ng of 2x1Orosp-J, and a
drain voltage of -5V, are shown in Fig. 1.
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With d.eereasing te mperature, subthreshold
region js shifbed toward enhance ment side due

to the change of Ferni Ievel and the
subthreshold swing is reduced fro n 62 to
22nY /decad.e. Leakage current in off-state
has a constant slope $tith Vn". C onsidering
that the gate oxide is ver-y thin and the
leakage current slope is independent of
tenperaturer we think that the off-state
leakage cunrent origiaates fron band-to-band
tunneling.

Carrier Mobility
-F.ig; 2 shotts the dependenee of fteld effect

rnobility pFE on tenperaturer which is
extracted fro n transconductanee I m in a
triode region(Vds=-O.]Y) of devices with a
channel doping oi-z*1016c^-3. PFE of S0I and
brflk d.evices jo"t""r"s fbon 155';;d, 13oe^2/Ys
at 29 5K to 1 o0O and 63Oc 

^2 
/Y s at 90 K,

respectively. Assuming that FFE is
proportional to T-x, x is 1.8 for S0I devices
and 1.5 for bulk devices, indicating that
larger pFE can be obtained for S0I devices
ttran bulk d.evices at a lower temperature. It
is shown from the ealculation based on a
sinple 1-D nod.el that the total eharge for
S0I devices which i-s induced to form an
lnversion layer is less than half of that for
their bulk counterparts. Therefore, the
electric field perpendicular to M 0S
interface, which degrad.es PFE' is weaker in
S01 devices than in bulk deviees. This
tendency becomes nore notable as temperatwe
d.ecreases, which supports the present
experimental results.

Short Channel Effect
Leff-dependences of threshold voltage for

SOI tna bulk d.evices with a channel doping of
Zx1O16.^-3, are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. /+t

respecti-vely. It is clearly shown thatr with
d.ecreasing te n perature, the short channel
effect is enormously suppressed in S0I
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aS a function of tenperature. €[s a function of temperature.

devices, whereas is i-ndependent of
te urperatr:re in bulk devices.

Thjs result can be explained by eonsiderlng
the ternperature dependence of L"g1' for S0I
and. bulk devices. Fig. 5 shows the
experimental result of L"1'1. as a functi-on of
te ur perature, indicating that Leff i-ncreases
by 0.{0pn in S0I devl-ces, on the other handt
by 0.08pm in thejr bulk counterparts with
d.ecreasing tenperatr:re fron 295K to 90K.

Fig.6 shows the te m peratr:re dependences of
Leff as a function of channel doping. Butk
deviees without channel doping sho w a
noticeable increase of Leff at LNT. S0I
devices with a high channel dopr-ng show only
a slight inerease of L"1g at LNT. Howevert
it should be emphasized that short channel
effeets are suppressed nueh more for S0I
d.evices than their bulk eounterparts at LNTt
if both devices have the same channel doping.

The suppression of short channel effect at
LNT can be explained based. on the anount of
ehannel doping. The shift of Fermi 1evel with
te m perature, AEf , is larger in Si wi-th a
1o wer doping. D epletion layer thickness in
M0S is dependent on ehange of surface
potential, 2 AE1. 0 n the other hand,
depletion layer thickness in P+-n- junction
depends on AEf, assuming that Feruri level of
p+-Si is independent of te m perature.
Therefore, for devices with a low channel
dopilg, the gate d o minates channel re gion
more effectively at 1ow temperature than at
roo m te n peratr.re l3).

M ore over, as X i is de creased., the short
channel effect is m"ore suppressed. The Xi for
SOI devices (80-1O0nm) is nuch shallower"than
that for bulk devices (350nm1.

Hot Carier Effect
Hot earrier effects are studied for both

d.evices with a channel doping of 2x1O1'1"^-3,
Since substnate cu:rent ean not be m onitored
easily for S0I d.eviees, we choose the stress
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eondition that the gate eurrent Is is maximun
wlth V6r=-6.5V. Polarity of fe "shows that it
is eomposed of eleetnon. Chanles of gm with
stress time, Agn /g*O, at 295 and 90K, are
sho wn in Fig. 7, Since fixed negative
eharges are produeed in the gate oxide by
eleetron injection, g m in both devices
increases after sbress.

Ag m /g r ots for S 0I devices at both roo m

tenperature and LNT, are larger than those
for bulk devices. Agm/gngts depends slightly
on stress tin e. The ixitial degradation for
S0I devices is about 107.. Thi.s indicates that
lower supply voltage is needed for S0I
deviees at LNT.

Although maxinum Igtr for bottr devices, are
larger at roo m te m p-erature than at L N T,
Agn/grots have the opposite trend. The shift
of threshold voltage at LNT is smaller than
that at roo m te n perature. This irrdicates ttrat
the anount of fixed charge at LNT is lower
than that at roon tenperature, Judging from
these resrrlts, we suppose that fixed negative
charges in the gate oxide affect nore
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Fig. 6 Teurperature d.ependenee of effective
channel length as a function of channel
doping.
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strongly carrier transport in M0S structure
at LNT.

/r. C onelusion
Low tenperature characteristics of ultra-

ttrin-film SOVpM OSFETIs have been intensively
studied. The suppression of short channel
ef f e ct is enhanc ed. with de creasing
tenperaturer conpared to bulk d.eviees with
the same ehannel doping. The caryier nohllity
at low temperature increases nore rapidly
than that of btflk MOSFET's. If the supply
voltage i-s reduced, ultra-thin-filn S 0I
deviees would be a pro mising candidate for
deep-subnieron M0SFETTs at low temperatr.re .
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